[Bone and Mineral Metabolism in Hemodialysis Patients. Fragility Fractures in Hemodialysis Patients.]
Due to the population aging and improved prognosis of hemodialysis patients, fracture has become one of important clinical outcomes that often degrade patients' quality of life and indirectly increase mortality. As Japanese hemodialysis patients have five to six-fold higher incidence of hip fracture than general population, risk factors and prophylactic interventions for fracture should be investigated. Being one of the eldest countries in the world, Japan should conduct more researches and publish more evidences in this field. The Japanese Renal Data Registry has been playing an important role in generating new evidences on non-classical risk factors of hip fracture that are specific to hemodialysis patients. Yet, the preventative intervention has not been established even in the newly-updated KDIGO CKD-MBD guideline. Notable finding is that the incidence rate of hip fracture has been decreased in Japanese females despite aging. The investigation of the reason may shed light on undetermined therapeutic approaches to hip fracture in hemodialysis patients.